Seniors say final farewell

Two student leaders discuss their triumphant career at Johnson & Wales

By John Ortenzio
Editor-in-Chief

On Saturday May 22nd, over 5,000 Providence Campus undergraduate students will receive their degrees and draw a conclusion to their time at Johnson & Wales University.

After graduation, many students will begin their careers in an industry of their choice, while many others will continue their education at Graduate or Law School. No matter which journey they take, the 5,000 students leaving the Dunkin Donuts Center will enter the real world with a world class and unique education.

During their time at Johnson & Wales, students had the opportunity to develop into successful scholars and leaders. Floranna Duran and Albert Hiltiard, one a student leader, the other a student government representative are clear examples of two students who have accomplished many feats during their four years at America’s Career University.

Floranna Duran, a native of New Jersey, was chosen as this year’s Student Leader of the Year at the annual Student Leader Awards. Duran claims to be very fortunate and blessed with the decisions she made during her four years at J & W, both academically and personally. The hotel and tourism major has served as the chairperson of the Latino Heritage Month Committee, and has dedicated years of service to Greek Life and the National Society for Minorities in Hospitality.

“I try my best to live each day at a time,” says Duran. Duran continues, “It seems like my freshman year was only a couple of months ago. I was as scared to enter college as I am now entering the real world. I have grown up and learned so much about life. I have made some wrong decisions, but I have also made some life changing decisions that have empowered me and helped me become the strong, dedicated, and independent individual that I am today.”

Upon graduation, the student leader will work for Marit Travel in St. Louis, Missouri as a Travel Director. She will have the opportunity to tour the world, assisting and planning meetings, events, and leisure travel for many of the top Fortune 500 companies in America.

See “Graduates,” Page 2
Grades: Key to success is to get involved

*Continued from front page*

To Duran, it wasn’t the opportunity that came to her. She went out and searched for it. “I hold this University to such high regards. This University has exposed me to many, many great opportunities. But I don’t wait for them to come to me, I look for them.”

When asked what she will miss the most about college, Duran believes she is leaving behind a great part of her. A past full of sacrifices and accomplishments that have nurtured her into the student leader she is today. Student Body President Albert Hilliard, an information science major, claims the key to success at Johnson & Wales is to “be true to yourself.” Upon his arrival, Hilliard was a shy and quiet individual. He knew that in order to achieve his goals, he had to shake his weakness in the eye. He took interest in campus clubs and organizations and rose to the top of the Student Government Association (SGA) his junior and senior year, serving as President. Hilliard’s tenure with the
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- Robert Kraft, chairman and owner of the New England Patriots, was chosen as the commencement speaker for the College of Business, Hospitality College, and School of Technology ceremony. Kraft, a native of Brockline, M.A., acquired the Patriots in 1994, a move which saved the team from departing New England. His history as the owner consists of many accomplishments, as the Patriots has qualified for the playoffs six times, winning the Super Bowl twice. Kraft is a graduate of Columbia University, and the Harvard School of Business, where he earned his master’s degree.

- The College of Culinary arts ceremony will feature celebrated J & W graduate, Tyler Florence ’94, host of Television Food Network’s “Food 911.” Florence will receive a Doctor of Culinary Arts. Florence relocated to New York City after graduating where he had the opportunity to sharpen his culinary skills working closely with notable chefs such as Charlie Palmer at Aureole, Marta Pulini at Mad 61 and Rick Lagakin at River Cafe.

Graduate School:
Commencement Speaker, Giovanni Argirolli, chief executive officer and managing director, Shangri-La Hotels and Resorts, will receive a Doctor of Business Administration in Hospitality Management. Fidal Alons Valls, president and owner, Instituto De Banca Y Comercio, will receive a Doctor of Business Administration.

Student Speakers

Graduate School
Sharon J. Bowen, M.A.T.C., Business Education

Business, Hospitality, Tech
Stacy M. Pelletier, B.S. Marketing Communications

Culinary
Cathy S. Parsons, B.S. Culinary Arts, B.S. Culinary Nutrition
Student Government elections complete

Winners emphasize motivation and inspiration

By Dom Perez
Assistant Editor-in-Chief

At the Student Government Association elections reception Student Body President Albert Hilliard announced the following winners of the spring elections.

• Student Body President Kevin Pons
• Executive Vice President Joseph Korman
• President for the class of 2005 Lamar Green
• President for the class of 2007 J. Stephen Dean
• Vice President of Clubs and Organizations Brian Cottman

With 563 votes the spring election had an increased turnout surpassing the fall elections by 20 percent.

"I felt the elections committee was highly productive. They stuck to a plan, and adapted to changes when necessary. Next year I believe we could get up to 1,000 votes," said committee member, and Freshman Class President Stephen Dean.

Executive Vice President Amber Rogers shared her concern about the outcome of the elections, based on the grounds that other candidates did not truly understand all the responsibilities associated with the position of Executive Vice President.

She states, "I'm pleased to see that Joseph Korman was elected, he is a highly dedicated yet headstrong individual. He knows what the job requires and really does want the best for the students."

She continued jokingly, "Hey, I'm out of here next year and in the court I know he'll get the job done."

In a recent email, Student Body President elect Kevin Pons said, "Everyone can make a difference to the success of his or her organization through hard work and dedication, ultimately giving their work meaning."

Pons emphasizes motivation and inspiration as his most important ideal for SGA.

A sense of unity relieved the tension during the announcements. In fact, many of the losing candidates expressed a sense of relief and confidence toward the outcomes.

Executive Vice Presidential candidate Rachel Curry said in a recent interview, "Although things will be different next year I do want to go back maybe as a class officer." This came after Curry resigned from her position as Vice President of Student Affairs. "I was sick. I had to leave and I felt many were unsympathetic, but that won't keep me from coming back," Curry said resiliently.

Generally there is a feeling of approval from members of the class committee, especially from Brian Cottman, an election committee member stated, "Yes, the candidates are promising and I agree with all of their plans for the future. Next year students will work together to exceed all expectations."

ELECTION RESULTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student Body President</th>
<th>Sophomore Class President</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Pons - 344 votes</td>
<td>J. Stephen Dean - 130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Hear - 227 votes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Executive Vice President

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Joseph Korman - 213 votes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rachael Leichter - 173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierre Bethea Emanuel - 89</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Senior Class President

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lamar Green - 72</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>454 Students said Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>when asked if they</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>support an Academic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference section in the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>campus library. 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>answered with no.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>452 students support a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiosk System on campus. 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>students do not.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thousands turn out for this year's main event: The 2004 Wildcat Wahoo

By Matthew J. Medeiros
Arts & Entertainment

Finally the cold blow of that chill Providence wind is long gone and the flowers have started to pop up through the earth to get a glimpse of the golden sun. On Saturday May 1st, thousands appeared on the HarborSide Campus to celebrate the arrival of this gorgeous season in a J&W style festival. The Wahoo consisted of a few rides, some carnival food, novelty items, and great live performances by the Dropkick Murphy's and 112.

As you walked through the gates, you could smell the food, see the rides, and hear the grueling sounds of the Dropkick Murphy's. After stuffing your face with Doughboys and then proceeding to throw it all up on the Skymaxter, fans ran to the music tent to engage in the mosh pit.

Dropkick Murphy's kicked off the festivities with their version of today's great punk rock. Mixing their influences of Irish folk and old school punk, the sound of the bag pipes rang out while the mandolins rocked out alongside two powerful guitars. If punk isn't your thing, then Dropkick pleased rock fans by doing their own version of classic AC/DC covers. They couldn't have ended their hour long set more perfectly than with The Who's "Teenage Wasteland." Fans pumping their fists in the air and singing along "That's all wasted," really set the tone for the rest of the day. "I've seen Dropkick three times and this was definitely one of the best," said one fan.

The party did not end there. Throughout the day over 3,000 people enjoyed the fun. They munched on everything from hot dogs and fries to cotton candy. The lines were long for those getting tattooed drawn on their bodies or getting there road rage out on the bumper cars.

"This is one of the best Wahoos in my three years at this school. There are two great bands and all the rides are up and running," said one student. Many students claimed that "the best part about J&W," saying, "carnival rides is all free. Most schools make there students pay a few dollars or more just to get in."

The Delta Sigma Phi fraternity raised money by charging one dollar for people to whack a car with a sledge hammer. By the end of the day, the car was a metal box.

As the sun went down, 112 took the stage to keep the party pumping. They played all of their hits and even some old school flavors, bringing it back to 1996. In the middle of their set, they set the mood by slowing it down and really made an impact by showcasing their talented voices to full potential. Through all of the screams you could here the melodies sung in perfect four-part harmony. They ended with "Peaches and Cream" and even threw in a little "Dance With Me" in the middle of it.

"I'd take off my shirt for them," said one female fan who was desperate to meet them.

“Everything ran smoothly, especially with help from departments across the University such as security, dining services, and grounds crew. The students really enjoyed having multiple concerts of different genres," said Steve Morgenweck, Assistant Director of Student Activities.

At the end of the day, thousands of students, faculty, and staff walked out of HarborSide parking lot feeling tired, sore, full, and very pleased. The events of the day made everyone feel as if this school has more to it than just cooking. Maybe Providence isn’t so bad after all.

"After attending today, I feel that J&W isn't so boring. It actually gave me something fun to do," said one freshman.
National Student Organizations will restructure next year

BY JOHN ORTENZIO
Editor-In-Chief

The National Student Organizations (NSO) will be restructured this September to form one umbrella organization consisting of the six campus organizations Delta Epsilon Chi (DEX), Business Professionals of America (BPA), Family, Career and Community Leaders of America (FFCCLA), National FFA Junior Achievement (JA), Future Business Leaders of America (FBLA), and SkillUSA Technology Students Association (TSA).

The streamline comes after a year of detailed discussions and analysis from directors and leaders of the NSO's.

"Each of these organizations has a unique identity and purpose - yet they all serve our students in a similar manner," says Kenneth DiSaia, vice president of enrollment management. "This restructuring is a true collaboration that will provide NSO members with a bigger menu of opportunities from which to choose, participate, and learn. It's a real value-added package that we can now provide to J&W students."

In the past, members paid dues to join one organization. The restructure will allow students to remain members of their chosen organizations and allow them the option of joining the additional divisions. These divisions, (Community Action Academy, Competitive Events Institute, Communications Association, Special Events Association, or Leadership Academy) will give students the opportunity to participate in competitions, social events, fundraisers and skill building activities.

Student perception of the restructure seems to be mixed.

"I'm 50/50 on it," said one student. "I think the change may spark interest and will allow the NSO's to gain more members, but at the same time, those students who were a part of an organization like Pi Theta Lambda in high school, will not necessarily be a part of the organization when they arrive here."

Dialogue on the restructure began in the summer of 2003, when advisors and students began to evaluate the NSO's. They assessed how or if the organizations were meeting student expectations, offering a learning experience, while providing a fun and exciting environment for the community. Their findings illustrated a "common theme," as stated in a recent press release by the Public Relations department. Each organization exists to provide its membership with industry-related knowledge and experience, and community service opportunities.

Therefore, the divisions were created. The restructure will be fully presented to students in the Fall. Organizational leaders will work throughout the summer to purify the fine points of the new structure.

Snapshots J&W Safety & Security officers arrive home from making the ultimate sacrifice: Fighting the war on terror in Iraq

On behalf of the University community, The Campus Herald thanks the Safety & Security officers, and the men and women who are serving our country proudly overseas.

(Left to right) Luke Walker, David Loffler, Matthew Hayden, Michael Eastman, Lewis Walton

Riding team brings home National Reserve Championship

BY KATIE ANDERSON
Guest Staff-Writer

The yearlong efforts of the Johnson & Wales Intercollegiate Dressage Association (IDA) riding team paid off at Nationals this year. The team, which consisted of Coach Crystal Taylor, co-captains Aine Bishop and Megan Taylor along with Brittany Parini, and Katrina Cuten, brought home the National Reserve Championship title. Brittany Parini and Megan Taylor also took first and fifth, respectively, in their individual classes.

The four riders and Coach Taylor headed to Cazenovia, New York on April 24-25, to compete in the 3rd annual National Championships. With them, they brought three Johnson & Wales horses, Lido, Damien, and Clark. The team also brought the help of fellow teammates Shannon Stevens, Lindsey Parkin and alumni Laura Kennedy. These three helped with cleaning stalls, holding horses, warming up horses, and were excellent support. Also providing moral support for the team was the Assistant Barn Manager Stefani Watson and the Equine Director & President of IDA, Mrs. Beth Beukema.

They made it to Cazenovia, NY on Thursday night after a seven-hour drive. Arriving early allowed for the team and horses to rest Friday as an extra day, so the horse's had time to be acclimated to the new facility. Saturday began the two-day the team and individual competitions.

Saturday morning began with a drawing candy bars out of a hat. Each candy bar had the information of when the riders of each team would be showing and the horses they would be riding. Then each team member rode in his or her respective division. There were four divisions, one for each team member. The team competition consisted of twelve schools from California, North Carolina, Vermont and many states in between.

Judges, Jannine Malone (North Carolina) and Johanna Gwinn (Pennsylvania), gave each rider a score dependent on how they rode their test. Out of the four scores, one from each rider, the lowest was dropped. The three left were then averaged together to make the final score. With a final score of 67.139, Johnson & Wales became this year's National Reserve Championship team.

The events on Sunday were for those riders that had qualified in their individual divisions. The day ran similar to Saturday, with the same kind of draw and the same judges. Taylor and Brittany Pakini represented the University in the Intermediate Test and Taylor rode Marriage in the first level test 4 class. She ended up with a score of 63.75 placing her fifth out of twelve riders. Parini rode the horse Farmer in the Training level test 2 class. She received a score of 71.154, and placed first.

At the end, the girls posed for some photos, had some more laughs, packed up the horses and headed home. The trip was well worth the seven-hour drive and the year of hard work. It seems best summed up by what teammate Cuten had to say about going to Nationals, "It was nice to go to a national event and be a part of something to represent the school. I felt honored." In the end Johnson & Wales was well represented at this National competition.
Year in review - Fall

In Fall of 2003 there was much happening in the world that had an affect on all J&W students. Politically, President Bush addressed the nation, the country faced the continued effects of the War in Iraq, and the world remembered the events of September 11th on its two year anniversary. A little fish named Nemo became the star of one of the highest grossing films of all time, and music downloading faced lawsuits and court dates as the controversial issue of file-swapping hit the news.

Meanwhile, in Providence, Rhode Island J&W students returned to campus to make some news of their own. Fall term brought students back to the residence halls, classrooms, and attractions of Providence. The city was booming with life and it was time for another year at J&W to begin. The great weather kept the summer spirit alive well into the fall months and kept J&W students busy.

As September approached, freshmen swarmed the residence halls. They were scared and excited for their college experiences to begin, but first they had to make it past move-in. The battle for elevators and rolling carts was fierce. Tears were almost visible in the eyes of freshmen as their parents pulled away, leaving them alone in a strange new world. For the upperclassmen, it was life as usual. They fell right back in to their routines with classes, activities, work and nightlife.

In an attempt to relieve the stress of registration and move in the Office of Student Activities treated students with a performance from comedian Dave Attell. Widely known for his Comedy Central hit show "Insomniac," Attell was able to fill the Harborside Recreation Center with a sold out crowd. Students enjoyed the comic relief and Attell's jab at the "chef school."

After the move-in process was complete it was time to hit the books. Returning students found changes and improvements around every corner. Over the Summer of 2003 J&W made extensive interior and exterior renovations and restorations around campus.

With hopes for more efficiency and better accommodations for students and staff, both the Harborside and Dowisit Campuses faced change. Student services was relocated, as well as the Barnes & Noble bookstore. J&W obtained and renovated the Cookson building on Westminster Street. Other improvements include the beginning stages of the U-Connect banner system that allowed students to schedule classes and manage their own school accounts. Rise in tuition and amendments to the student handbook were other notable changes.

When it came to disagreements between administration and students, fall term proved to be no different. Seventy five percent of college administrators said software piracy is wrong, but 24 percent of college students felt differently, said a survey commissioned by the Business Software Alliance. J&W students wanted to download their music and software files, but university officials said absolutely not. In the Fall 2003 a new file sharing policy was instated. The policy stated the university officials had the right to monitor students' computer use and report offenders to the proper offices.

Administration might have been concerned about illegal file sharing but were elated about the champion chefs on campus. Five J&W culinary students found out they would be competing in the Culinary Olympics. Held in Erfurt, Germany in Fall 2004 the students would join the nationally renowned team. The competition has been in existence for over 100 years, so far the U.S. holds the record for most successive wins. This upcoming year should be no different with Johnson & Wales students on their side. The team includes Guillaume Bienaimé, John Paul Carmona, Michael Finnem, Nic Manning and Britannny Tenelli, led by Chef Chef George O'Palamieck, Assistant Chef Chef Uta Schepers, and Chef Kevin Duffy.

On the opposite end of the emotional spectrum, the J&W community experienced much loss. Sergeant Gregory Belanger, just 24 years old, was killed while serving in Iraq. Belanger graduated from J&W in 2001 with an associate degree in culinary arts before entering the Army. His death was a tragic loss for our country and the culinary industry. The Rhode Island native was pursuing a bachelor's degree in food service management when he was called to duty.

As October brought chilly nights, and leaves of all colors, the Johnson & Wales student body had been divided. Temper flared during the New York Yankees, Boston Red Sox American League Championship series. It wasn't just about the game anymore. Although no major problems were reported on campus, less than minutes after the Championship Series, swarms of college students met at Gaebe Commons to support their team. Supervised by police on horseback, students engaged in cheers and chanting. Mild fights were observed, but there were no injuries or arrests.

In more pleasant times, Students celebrated Family Weekend in style with a Hollywood movie premiere themed event. The Johnson & Wales Inn hosted the welcome reception, serving elaborate meals and ornate décor. Throughout the weekend, parents trekked out to Providence to visit their kids in their school environment. Families were entertained with a great BBQ spread, games, booths, and karaoke at J&W's Harborside Campus. Students and their families could make their own magazine covers, candle, t-shirts, or just relax and enjoy the entertainment. A memorable parade filled with elaborate floats and the homecoming king and queen entertained all.

Fall term was one for the books, getting J&W students off to a great start for the 2003-2004 school year.
Late breaking weather report: Wintry weather, wherever you go! Excluding the states always saturated with sun, you can expect snow, cloudy skies, and extreme temperatures. As fall trimester turned to winter, it gave students, unfamiliar with a New England winter, a very rude awakening. Some students were so upset with the freezing temperatures they found themselves on the brink of tears. Unfortunately, you couldn’t cry because the tears would stick to your face.

With temperatures at an all time low, the average temperature for the winter months averaged in the low 20s. Providence was an "Ice Box." Even standing outside for an extended period of time could have caused hypothermia. The streets were every pedestrian’s nightmare, complete with ice sidewalks and unplowed streets. Trying to escape from the cold students had to become creative with their time or else face being cooped up in their dorms all winter. Even though the city was frozen over, campus life was not. Second trimester was another trimester filled with memories that will not be forgotten.

The first big snow of the year was one to remember. The entire city of Providence shut down and students were trapped in their dorms. Sadly the snow happened on the weekend, not awarding J&W students any time off. Though students had to tough it out several feet of snow, they got lucky with a fluke day off later in the year.

The big snow also offered people the chance to experience their favorite things to do without burning a major hole in their wallet. For example, student Brian James took his snowboard around the city, rode the rails, and did some tricks down the street. Other students turned to clubs, snow ball fights, ice skating at the Fleet Center, and trips to the mall.

Some J&W students decided to spend their time in a less traditional way. Senior Sandra Burns represented the United States in the Coupe du Monde competition. Coupe du Monde focused on the fundamentals of specialty bread making and gave Burns the opportunity to represent her country on the USA bread making team. For the competition Burns constructed an entire hearth oven, a wood peel completely out of bread, and an assortment of fresh breads. She became interested in Coupe du Monde through her teacher, Chef Ciril Hitz, a former member of the team.

Winter was also a time when J&W Safety and Security followed the Providence Police to different clubs around town to help put an end to underage drinking. Plainclothes officers began sweeping through bars and clubs of Providence, and J&W joined in to help combat the growing problem. The downtown area was concentrated on most heavily because of its large amount of nightlife. There were a few students caught, but punishment mostly faced nightclub owners through heavy fines.

The second trimester was busy with preparing for the future, adding and changing a few things around J&W. The Sweden Campus announced their closing at the end of the 2004 school year. Students no longer had a chance to attend school in Sweden because of lack of interest from American and European prospective students. Major improvements for the downtown campus were announced as well. Students learned that a student center was in future plans of J&W. "It is going to be a place of one stop shopping for students," said University officials. Another big improvement was U-Connect system. U-Connect offered students hassle free scheduling, grade management, and access to their financial accounts. It made its debut with good and bad reviews. Given time, officials claim all of the kinks will be worked out and there will be smooth sailing for students.

Russell Simmons came to the Johnson & Wales community on February 19, to provide insight into his world of hip-hop and being self-made. He spoke well of hip-hop and rap music as being the voice of young people, a way to communicate and educate, and a way for a culture of people to break away from their disposition. He answered questions and motivated the audience by stating "to make it in the business you have to dominate, be fair and ethical." The conclusion was not only a hopeful, inspired, and thought-provoking students.

The winter also brought out many traditions and celebrations that were given a lot of attention. Black History Month came and went, but not too quietly. Many organizations came together to put on a schedule of events themed as "Stand up, Give up, Don’t Give Up the Fight." The programs provided a taste of culture and dialogue on important issues of diversity. With the winter holidays mixed in with all of the school festivities, Student Government held a charity to raise money for less fortunate during the holiday season. A celebration called Winter Holidays around the World celebrated the cultures of different countries around the world and how they celebrate the holidays. The Superbowl gave students another reason to celebrate when the New England Patriots were victorious. This winter was filled with wonderful memories of cold times and fun celebrations.
Year in review - Spring

From entertainers to awareness, celebrations to idols, the range of events this spring had been rewarding for anyone, and has hopefully left a lasting impression on all attending.

Spring break came and past, and many of us were presented to students on how to spend the break next year. Spring break may be spent outside of the norm of a hot warm paradise by doing effective, gratifying acts such as going off with the Christian Student Fellowship who spent the break in New Orleans volunteering their service for the homeless. The Dean Addison challenge was a dare for students to remain alcohol and substance free during the break, and those who agreed signed a contract, presented a journal, and were treated to luncheon if they were successful. Alternatively, Spring Break (ASB) was a group gathered to go to Virginia for community service. Unfortunately the trip was cancelled due to the lack of interest. The group hopes to gain more interest next year, to steer away from the common spring break and make it alternative while also fighting a cause.

Providence City Hall hosted a "A Celebration of Women," an evening of culture, and the biographies of our founding ladies of Johnson & Wales. Gertrude Johnson and Mary Wales. The event was informative, yet highly entertaining with guests such as the Fiddling Gals, Drummers, Angela Nash-Wade and the Feminist Voices. The major purpose of the evening was to inform the public about the Rhode Island Feminist Network, a feminist organization cooperating and coordinating feminist organizations and activities.

Rocco DiSpirito visited the Recreational Center at Harborside on March 9 to give students a look into the Food Industry. Seen on NBC's "The Restaurant," DiSpirito is an everyday chef, with just a few quirks. On his visit, the audience was full and excited to be in such good company. He did give a look into the industry that many students at J&W plan to join, while also connecting with the audience through jokes and relatable stories. The impression he left was that "Nothing should ever stop you from achieving your dream," he motivated students to be the best they can through determination, experience, and creativity. The end result was a memorable experience that left some inspired and perhaps even more amazed.

On March 24, over 100 students rallied against violence against women. The Women's Center and Students Activities sponsored and introduced several guest speakers to speak out against abuse of women. The crowd marched from Gibeau Common and around the block, ending at the Pepsi Forum. The march was effective as it stopped traffic everywhere, and gave people the chance to understand what the march was for. At Pepsi Forum, there were refreshments, and more speakers stories. The students participating, "...want to and did make a difference," commented Professor Kathy Driban.

On March 25, the Pepsi Forum hosted a British style debate by the internationally known Cambridge Union Society, and Johnson & Wales students. The topic debated was world safety before and after the Cold War, one side arguing that safety was greater before the Cold War, the other arguing that safety before was not as developed as of now. The result was an eventual show that followed true with British tradition of insulting individual debaters throughout the entire. As of recently, there was interest of beginning a debate team before the actual debate, there is currently a debate team named "Tongue Fu."

April kicked off Latino Heritage Month. The theme this year was Rompiendo Barreras (breaking barriers), with all events following the theme. Among the events were cultural food, dance, and discussion forums. To serve a multi-purpose, Latins were focused upon as well following Women's History Month. The viewpoints of Latina women were reflected in the hit play "Yo Soy Latina," and the award winning film "Real Women Have Curves." There was also a coffee meeting at the Multicultural Center, which involved a great number of students in the activities as well.

Fraternities and sororities participated in the Third Annual Dance Marathon at the Pepsi Forum April 16. They danced for the Make- A- Wish Foundation of Rhode Island, resulting afterwards in the collection of $6,500, more than double last year's contribution.
**Speak Out!**

The interactive 'Speak Out' section of The Campus Herald is meant to provide the University community with a professional forum to voice their ideas and opinions. To submit a question for 'Speak Out,' please email campusherald@jwu.edu.

- **Antwone Davis Sr.**  
  Business Mgmt.  
  "Only the strong survive in the real world."

- **Ginnel Sandoval- Sr.**  
  Hotel Mgmt.  
  "Years will seem like days, so living every-day to the fullest counts."

- **Jenn Pierre- Sr.**  
  Criminal Justice  
  "When the tough gets going, you have only three people in your life me, myself and I to count on."

- **Tyrissa Batts- Sr.**  
  Marketing  
  "TIME- waits for no one!"

- **Danielle Merricks- Sr.**  
  S.E.E.  
  "No matter what you go through- make the most of it."

- **Danielle Kelly- Sr.**  
  S.E.E.  
  "Life is hard and short, live it and love it to the fullest."

- **Shohreh Pinnock- Sr.**  
  Business Mgmt.  
  "Friends may come and go, but enemies accumulate."

- **Angel Trueblood- Sr.**  
  S.E.E.  
  "Set your own goals and award yourself, because you are your own motivator."

- **Demetrius Pinder- Sr.**  
  Web Site Design  
  "You may have obtained your degree, but it doesn't mean you're intelligent."
Class of 2004
Graduate Send Off!

Don’t Miss Out...Register by May 19th!

Join the Johnson & Wales Alumni Council and Student Government Association (SGA) invites all graduates and their families to “toast your accomplishments”!

Saturday, May 22, 2004
Restaurant PROV
99 Chestnut Street
Providence, Rhode Island
7:00 p.m. till...

Tickets are just $15.00 in advance or $20.00 at the door. The ticket price includes: light hor d’oeuvres and one complimentary beverage.

For Tickets:
Visit the alumni web site at http://alumni.jwu.edu (Events Calendar) or contact Lori Zabatta at (401)598-4757 or lizabatta@jwu.edu
ASSOCIATED PRESS


• Pope John Paul II, in pausing for a moment at the base of the perimeter wall of the World Trade Center site, reflected a peace rally in front of the makeshift memorial to the 18,000 young men killed in the attack. Monday, Jan. 19, 2004, in New York.

• Donald Trump at the open auditions for the second season of his reality television show "The Apprentice" Tuesday, March 17, 2004, in New York.

• Justin Timberlake reaches across Janet Jackson during their performance just before he pulled off the covering to her right breast, which was partially obscured by a sun-shape nipple decal during the halftime performance.

• OutNeXT NYC members Big Boy and Austin 3000 perform some of the songs they won at the 16th Annual Grammy Awards, Sunday, Feb. 8, 2004, in Los Angeles.

• Darren Spencer, far left, and his brother, Derek Spencer, right, hold a sign in opposition to a march through outside City Hall in San Francisco on Thursday, March 5, 2004.

• Sirus XM radio cast members, from left, Kristen Davis, Sarah Jessica Parker, Jennifer Grey and Cherie Currie, for the 16th Annual Grammy Awards on Sunday, Feb. 8, 2004, in Los Angeles.
YEAR IN REVIEW

- Marcus Stewart leaves Manhattan federal court at the end of the second day of jury deliberations in his conspiracy and obstruction of justice trial Thursday, March 4, 2004, in New York.


- Marcus Wesson, right, is led a police truck by Fresno police Saturday, March 13, 2004, in Fresno, Calif. Police spent Saturday trying to determine whether there was some role involved in the deaths of nine people whose bodies were found Friday in a tangled pile in the back bedroom of a single-story house in Fresno. Calif.

- Condra Cooper O'Neal, left, and her husband and his attorney, Leonardo, Sabatino, right, listen to testimony prior to his sentencing in Houston, Tuesday, March 9, 2004, Prince William County Circuit Court in Manassas, Va. Sabatino, 47, was convicted last year of the 1984 murder of her former fiancé, Condra Cooper, 26.

- Bethany Hamilton catches a wave during a surfing competition in April in Hawaii. Hamilton, 13, lost her arm after being attacked by a shark on Oct. 30, 2004, while surfing near Island Beach in Kahului, Hawaii. Hamilton told doctors she's been surfing almost every day since she was bitten and miraculously survived the attack.

The Campus Herald would like to formally thank all of those who contributed to the only student produced newspaper on campus this academic year. Your assistance in helping us achieve our goal of providing the university community with timely, accurate information is valued.

For over 50 years, The Campus Herald has strived to inform the community on recent events and happenings. Over this time, the newspaper has seen much success and many struggles. We have faced a changing world, but maintained and built a strong character to display to the students, faculty and staff of Johnson & Wales University.

Today, we are proud of the history, achievements, and adversity we have overcome.

Looking back, moving forward: The Herald says thanks

Dear Editor,

"Within the Walls of Chestnut's"

Have you ever gone into Chestnut's and wondered if you were in 1964 or 2005? It is almost as if one would expect to see two separate water fountains or two separate food lines. Astounding, but mostly Alternative and Rock. On this side you will find the Whites, and white fraternities and sororities. Not of this separation is caused by the preference of music, but most of the segregation is caused by peer groups like the sororities and fraternities. Don't mistake what we are saying, we're not pointing fingers to blame them, but generally speaking most people tend to follow their attitudes and lead.

You would think by now that at our college shows that in 2002, 8 percent of noninstitutionalized men age 25 to 54 spend the entire year without working for pay or attending school. The problem is concentrated in central cities where nearly 11 percent of able-bodied men did not work even a single week in 2002. Astonishingly, about 20 percent of such men with less than a high school degree chose not to work. Why should we worry about these statistics? Because the number of men who are simply choosing to withdraw from the job market represent a significant loosening of productive human resources for the economy according to the Times.

This growing number of purposefully nonworking men, as opposed to their temporarily unemployed counterparts who are actively seeking work, seem to have one special talent: they are really, really good at enjoying themselves. Nonworking men spend the majority of their time—8 hours a day on leisure and recreation, namely "watching television, socializing and playing sports and games." With the bulk of their time spent on their own leisure, very little time or energy is devoted to such productive and family-oriented activities as child care or household work and repairs. Of course, nonworking men, including the favorite target of conservative politicians-the so-called "welfare moms"—spend at least half of the extra time per week performing such vital work, leaving little time for leisure, fun or simply having a good old time like the boys.

Of course, someone has to pay for the leisurely lifestyle of these jobmarket dropsouts and it's no surprise who: the government in pari, and women and families. Nearly three-quarters of jobless men live with and are supported by their working wives or parents. The particular circumstances and experiences of these nonworking adult men are surely varied and complex, but I wonder—where are the headlines? Where is the outrage that is so often and so easily directed at single moms or so-called "welfare cheaters"? The common response you hear is something along the lines of "women who have babies to live off welfare or some other specious robber, remix to save some venom for the nonworking men who "manage to live as if every day were Sunday" and expect everyone else to pay for it.

Sincerely,
Corrie Martin,
Women's Center Director
Inside the life of a freshman culinary student

BY ERIN MADORE
Culinary Editor

"BUZZZZ!!" I roll over and stare at my blinking alarm clock, telling me that it is 5:33 in the morning: time to get up for class. It would seem to most people that after a long day of classes, one would get used to the feeling; however, everyday is actually harder than the one before. Every morning I have to try myself out of bed. Then, with only a few seconds to spare, I quickly brush my teeth, put on my uniform, and grab my pastry kit. Glancing out of the corner of my eye I catch a glimpse of my uncomfortable chef uniform, consisting of stiff black grabber shoes, bunched up pants that are too long for me, a bib apron, and constricting chef jacket with a small white hat. It is crazy to think that only a year ago this was my dream.

Being a freshman at Johnson & Wales University is definitely a life changing experience, especially in the culinary world. Throughout the beginning I hated school, classes, dinners, cafeteria food, most of the people around me, Provost and the dorms. Now, I do not think I would get out of J&W and Providence. Then, one day, everything just clicked, I do not know why. Perhaps it was because I was surrounded by people I actually got along with. From there on out life was good, still different, but good. Roommates got along, classes were challenging, I actually knew people, we were friends and worked well together, I got involved and Providence looked better.

First of all, culinary classes are quite different from anything I have ever experienced, and also different from normal college courses. Instead of having a day full of different classes and running to and fro, for three trimesters of your Associates degree you are running around in culinary/baking labs. In these labs you will spend six straight hours of your day learning how to cook and work in a kitchen environment. These classes are utterly insane because everyone is trying to complete the production list for the day, and it really is a long time very long time to get into the flow of a lab class. But, a word of advice, if you actually try to get something out of the class by paying attention to the things you are doing, and listening to your chef you can learn a lot and definitely get your money's worth. I learned an incredibly wide range of information in these classes. As the year went on people began to lower their defenses and work more as a team, allowing the classes to be more involved and an overall better learning experience.

Making friends, inside and outside of class, was also a very different experience from my first year in college. Instead of everyone being friendly, outgoing and eager to learn, most of the students were truthfully just trying to get through the day without meeting anyone. Nobody wanted to branch out and meet people that were not exactly like themselves, and instead most people just like them. When someone came along that was somewhat different - someone like me - they would put up their wall and keep you at a distance, and uncaring. I have slowly made friends through a small group of students that are all so nice. Some people were not as nice that, and those that were even friendlier and more open to different styles, ideas, and opinions. I find that I can make friends everywhere. Even many disputes between people, especially in baking or culinary labs where you have to already start getting along and trying to complete your tasks, while also having to figure out if your group partner is mad at you for snipping at them. These people with friends back home are also very helpful, as I have stayed very close with three of my best friends, and we want to be there for each other while going through the hard life of a freshman. However, with crazy schedules, me working three jobs and also all of us having boyfriends at the time it was quite difficult to even say hello. Overall though, I cross my fingers and hope that in the end I will develop those friendships that last forever.

Let me tell you that McNulty and other dorms have it quite easier than others. All the dorms students share a room with one somewhat large room with four people in it. Now, since I never really shared a room before or even lived with girls it was definitely an eye opening experience for myself and everyone included. I will admit that I was quite difficult to live with for the first few months; however, I feel that everyone has adapted quite well and I consider my roommates and half-mates close friends of mine. I hope this is not the making of the transition of living at home to living in dorms sound easy, because it is anything but. Instead, you are faced with community bathrooms that can overflow any time, people coming in at late night not realizing that other people are sleeping, general problems, personal and probably not encounter at home. Nonetheless, the dorms were good to me that I will be living in Hospitality next year.

One thing that definitely helped me meet more people and make real friends was having more interaction with the dorm and Providence. I know it sounds corny to tell people to get involved in school; there are so many activities to choose from, especially at the college level. Personally, I joined The Campus Herald, where I was able to meet amiable people that were the same age as me, roll up their sleeves and work hard, and Special Functions Club that showed me how many people want to help the school and community. Then, there were some activities and things being adventurous as the brave soul that I am, I ventured out into the city to discover what Providence is all about. Not only was I thoroughly surprised, but I got to eat some great food, meet interesting people, see new movies, and truly be in the heart of a beautiful city. So, yes, I know this all sounds good and corny, but if you really try it you might just be surprised as I was in what you find.

Then that leads me to another touchy subject, relationships. Going into college with a boyfriend/girlfriend is similar to skating on thin ice. Sometimes you can skate all the way across the pond, and others fall in anywhere from the beginning. My boyfriend and I have been together with one somewhat large room with four people in it. Now, since I never really shared a room before or even lived with girls it was definitely an eye opening experience for myself and everyone included. I will admit that I was quite difficult to live with for the first few months; however, I feel that everyone has adapted quite well and I consider my roommates and half-mates close friends of mine. I hope this is not the making of the transition of living at home to living in dorms sound easy, because it is anything but. Instead, you are faced with community bathrooms that can overflow any time, people coming in at late night not realizing that other people are sleeping, general problems, personal and probably not encounter at home. Nonetheless, the dorms were good to me that I will be living in Hospitality next year.

One thing that definitely helped me meet more people and make real friends was having more interaction with the dorm and Providence. I know it sounds corny to tell people to get involved in school; there are so many activities to choose from, especially at the college level. Personally, I joined The Campus Herald, where I was able to meet amiable people that were the same age as me, roll up their sleeves and work hard, and Special Functions Club that showed me how many people want to help the school and community. Then, there were some activities and things being adventurous as the brave soul that I am, I ventured out into the city to discover what Providence is all about. Not only was I thoroughly surprised, but I got to eat some great food, meet interesting people, see new movies, and truly be in the heart of a beautiful city. So, yes, I know this all sounds good and corny, but if you really try it you might just be

off academic probation, to keep that much-needed scholarship or at the very least, earn better grades than the football team. Students, students aren't the carefree youngsters who started off the beginning of the semester.

In the beginning, we have the living dead, beings sustained only by massive amounts of caffeine and vending machine fodder. Besides being a hectic and busy time, finals also present some of the more well-documented examples of the utter futility of mankind.

Don't ever see more pure examples of evil than when deadlines loom, papers remain undone and chapters unread.

Case in point: the epic struggle for a grade-pushing-computer. Any computer. Even one where the "F" button is missing and the space bar is sort of jiggly.

Then, out of nowhere, some small, unimpressive looking word processor will冒出 Heisman-worthy scramble, body-checking you in the process.

She then sits down and logs on to AOL where she proceeds to IM every single person she's ever met in her entire life. It's times like these that I wish being social was still an acceptable form of entertainment.

With circumstances being as they are, it is hard not to feel some sort of melancholy. Usually, this sadness hits you at the worst possible time. It's the kind of blue feeling that strikes at 3 in the morning, when motivation and coherent thought have all but left.

It's all you can do to curl into the final position on the floor and hope for the sweet release of death. Unfortunately, tests still need to be taken and lab results still need to be fabricated.

But please, everyone, try to be a little nicer.

We're all in the same boat, just one step from the comforts of our childhood homestay rampage because Websel just had to go down, leaving you desperately hoping that it will come back on.

So, with this rather stressful week ahead, remember to bring some goodwill to other.

For everyone who loves a good online chess game, save it for a different time when term papers aren't looming for the rest of us.

And, to the chronically masturbing hobos that live on the fourth floor, please, try to keep any and all sounds to a dull minimum.

We're almost to the end, working our tails off in hopes of the reward of a peaceful and relatively stress-free final exam period. Next week we'll be eagerly yearning for those two words that every student wants: hear: group test.
THE TOP FIVE SINGLES
AND ALBUMS OF THE YEAR

(SIGNED BY THE J&W COMMUNITY)

Singles of the Year

1. Usher feat. Lil’ Jon – Yeah
2. Outkast – Hey Ya
3. Lil’ Jon – Get Low
4. Maroon 5 – This Love
5. Beyoncé feat. Sean Paul – Baby Boy

Albums of the Year

1. Jay Z – The Black Album
2. Outkast – Speakerbox/The Love Below
3. Kanye West – College Dropout
4. Beyoncé – Dangerously in Love
5. G Unit – Beg For Mercy
Bernie Pauley amuses Harborside audience

BY ALECHIA DOW

You may know Bernie Pauley as a regular comedian on "Tough Crowd with Colin Quinn" on Comedy Central, a critic for VH1's "How to be a Hilton," or sometimes on MTV 2 reviewing the red carpets for major music shows in a comedic light. She is not your average comedian, being a young, intelligent blonde tackling political issues in her stand-up. Nonetheless, she visited Johnson & Wales Harborside Recreational Center on April 21, and gave a truly humorous show for a small crowd of people.

Bernadette Pauley was born in Boston, Massachusetts, a well-known hot spot for aspiring comedians, and a major producer of the greats such as Dennis Leary, Jay Leno, and Conan O'Brien to name a few. She attended Emerson in Boston, where she majored in theater, where she states that the college experience changed her life. She always had a knack for comedy, but continued to do theater in Manhattan. Her options were limited and soon she was out of ideas of what to do, when she came across open mic night eight years ago. She performed and found that she liked this because she didn’t have to wait to get up and do something. She became a regular stand-up in New York, where she found inspiration and issues along the way.

Her inspiration for her stand-up has been about things that bother her most about society, such as politics. In her show a great deal of her material was of her family. For most comedians, her material is gold, but as she speaks candidly, it is different for a woman in stand-up. Unlike men, "Women have to prove themselves funny," because there are always assumptions about female comedians. They have to be "fizzily," say things that women are allowed to say, never be offensive, especially about men. It has been difficult to get to where she is today, but she says "keeping your head up and not taking things personally," has got her this far.

The audience attending was very small, comprising of eight people which may have been due to the lack of advertisements for the event. Opening up for Bernie, was Harrison Jameo, who was an edgy comedian that stuck to natural, shallow humor. He worked well to get the small audience involved in the show. When Bernie came up, she tackled more deep issues through humor. She kept the audience laughing, and entertained with antics. Although the number of people attending was disappointing, she proclaimed after the show that she enjoyed performing for small audiences, which had been a real treat for her. She can be seen in the future on her regular slot of "Tough Crowd with Colin Quinn."

Change of Address forms

As the end of the year approaches, it is important that you start your address changes now. Any mail that you receive on a regular basis, such as bills, subscriptions, personal or any other mail must have an address change card filled out and mailed to the mailer. The address change cards are available at the front desk of your residence hall or stop by the Mail Center at the Harborside Campus to pick them up.

Mail this postcard to businesses and people who send you mail.

Please send mail to new address beginning:

Mail your old address:

Mail your new address:

Signature

Date

See http://www.usps.gov/news/psa20100655.html for more information

East Side

Near Brown & RISD
Newly Renovated
1-2-3-4-5-6 Bed
A-1 Properties
Fireplaces,
Hardwood, Laundry,
Parking, Security
System
$850.00 - $3000.00
Avail. June 1 or
Sept. 1
Call 331-2611
E-mail
tsylya@cox.net

"Only 2 Apts. Left"

EAST SIDE APARTMENTS

5 BEDROOM APTS.

GREAT LOCATIONS

PLENTY OF PARKING

available June 1st

272-1709 640-1317
By Matthew Medeiros
Arts & Entertainment Editor

If you think punk rock is dead, then think again. Autopilot Off has been making a sound with their debut album coincidentally titled “Make A Sound.” Coming from New York and following in their heroes footsteps, this punk quartet has been making waves in the music industry in the past year. They even got to write a few tracks for their new album with punk legend Tim Armstrong of Rancid. Touring with just about everyone including Good Charlotte, these punks are no stranger to keeping it real. “We started by playing everywhere we could, like halls and small bars,” said Chris the guitarist of Autopilot Off.

The album kicks off with the title track, “Make A Sound.” The driving rhythms, that all punks are familiar with, hook you immediately and don’t let go throughout the rest of the record. “We try to focus on a message in our lyrics,” said Chris. Each song acts as an anthem ringing out through the voice of our disenfranchised generation. The melody slices through the driving rhythms of the bass and drums and compliments the powerful yet melodic guitar.

With all of the bands in the industry today singing about God knows what, it’s nice to hear some real substance. “As we ride along the whole ride on as these days are gone/ its what we’ve become”-lyrics on Divine Intervention. Take the hardcore rhythms from Hot Water Music, the melodic vocal stylings of NOFX, and the political lyrical content of Public Enemy and you will get Autopilot Off. If you listen to any of the three bands just mentioned, then you should definitely check out Autopilot Off.

Autopilot Off’s record “Make A Sound” is in stores everywhere and can be purchased for under ten bucks. They are currently on tour with Rufio. They co-wrote their first single, “What I Want,” with Rancid’s Tim Armstrong and the video is currently playing on MTV and MTV2. Go to www.islandrecords.com/autopilotoff to see their video and hear some of the newest punk inspiration.

Autopilot Off’s record “Make A Sound” is in stores everywhere and can be purchased for under ten bucks. They are currently on tour with Rufio.
North Korea agrees to military talks and allows in South Korean aid for train disaster

SEUL, South Korea (AP) - North Korea agreed Friday to hold rare high-level military talks with the South aimed at easing tensions on the world's most heavily armed frontier, and a convoy of South Korean trucks rolled under the border carrying aid for victims of a recent train disaster.

The two Korean militaries, still facing off across the Demilitarized Zone, seldom hold talks, although the two governments have expanded economic and political exchanges in recent years.

Earlier Friday, the two sides had ended three days of Cabinet-level meetings in the North's capital, Pyongyang, without any agreement on increasing economic exchanges or reducing military tensions along their border. But in a reversal after the meeting's closure, the North's People's Army agreed to hold talks "soon" with the South Korean military.

AP Poll: Public view of Bush's handling of issues slumps; Kerry hasn't taken advantage

WASHINGTON (AP) - Public opinion of President Bush's handling of hot-button issues such as the economy and the war on terrorism is near the low point of his presidency, but Democratic rival John Kerry has been unable to capitalize on the Republican's slide, an Associated Press poll found.

The AP-Ipsos poll found the race between Bush and Kerry remains close, with Bush's support at 46 percent, Kerry at 43 percent and independent candidate Ralph Nader at 7 percent.

Despite recent encouraging economic news on both jobs and growth of the economy, support for Bush's handling of the economy was at 43 percent, the lowest number since Ipsos began tracking that question at the start of 2002.

Iraqi human rights group, Red Cross say they complained repeatedly to U.S. about abuses

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) - Iraq's oldest human rights group and the international Red Cross say they asked U.S. authorities last year to do something about alleged abuse of detainees at an Iraqi prison but got little response.

The U.S. military began an investigation at Abu Ghraib in January, after an American guard informed commanders of abuses inflicted by colleagues. The probe has since widened to look at whether there was systemic mistreatment in Iraq and Afghanistan.

The scandal mushroomed after pictures became public last week showing abuses at Abu Ghraib. Photos of smiling American guards stripping Iraqi prisoners

Congratulations Angel!
We will miss you dearly!
Lighten Your Loan

Reduce your monthly student loan payment by up to 50%

Lock in an interest rate as low as 2.25% and make just one monthly student loan payment.

Make your payment through automatic direct debit and get a 0.25% interest rate reduction.

After your first 48 consecutive monthly on-time payments get a 1.00% interest rate reduction.

Important information about your student loans

It's easy to consolidate all your student loans— including Federal Direct Student Loans— just gather all your student loan information ( lender names, current balances and interest rates) estimate one (1) Then call us toll-free at 1-800-835-4657 (Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. ET and Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. ET). There is no application fee, credit check or income verification required. You can set up your automatic payments and lock in your 0.25% interest rate reduction right over the phone, or visit us in person and ask for the special offer for Citibank customers today. Call and lower your monthly payments now.

8 CAREER DEVELOPMENT TIPS FOR WOMEN

Brought to you by the Women's Center

1. Strive to perform beyond expectations— Sexism in the workplace means women still have to work twice as hard for the same rewards that men receive for doing less. But, by repeatedly impressing people with outstanding results, you will develop credibility and earn the respect you deserve and need to succeed.

2. Be your own Public Relations Dept. Don't wait for people to notice your work on their own (they probably won't). Make sure your colleagues, team members, community, and especially your boss know what you've accomplished.

3. Become master of your own domain. Developing an expertise in a unique area will increase your credibility and standing and make you the "go-to person."

4. Take initiative (and risks). Pursue those high-stakes projects with high visibility.

5. Ask for what you are worth and don't be afraid to negotiate a starting salary or ask for a timely raise. Just ask (men do!)

6. Make a map for advancement in your organization. Learn your company's policies and paths for advancement and create a realistic plan for getting to the top.

7. Work with a mentor and role model who can guide and advise you.

8. Network, Network, Network—a lot of advancement comes from being in the right place at the right time, and knowing, and being known, by the right people.
Classifieds

Apartments

- Apartments
  - NEW SIDE APARTMENTS NEAR CAMPUS - Newly renovated spacious apartments 2-3 beds, 3-4 beds. Townhouses w/2 baths. Starting at $900 and up. New amenities, dish-washer, laundry, parking, security system. Locations: Hope St and Governor St. Starting price: $35,000. Ask for Emma 1-800-799-8588
  - For Rent: "Only two apartments left!" East Side Apartments 3 Bedroom Apt. Great loca-
  tions plenty of parking. Available June 1st. 272-1709 or 646-1337.
  - Prov/Federal Hill: Nice renovated 1-2-3 bed-
rooms from $450-$900 just off Broadway in Historic Federal Hill and some just off Arwells. Call Ron (401)-383-9511 or e-mail grflat62@yahoo.com
  - Cranston Street, Cranston 3 bedroom, spa-
cious parking, appliance, lease, $1000.
  - Apartment for rent.
Minutes from J& W, 1st floor, 3 bedrooms, living room and dining room, hardwood floor, thoroughly, fully appliance, off-street parking, some storage. Gas Heat. Great con-
dition. Move in after May 1st or need to be meals/month plus security. Won't last!
Call 751-9770
  - Apts for Rent - Large newly renovated 3, 4, 5, 6, and 8 bed apts in Prov near Pro-
  v College, New Bath, laundry, parking. Prov College are Jeff 401-952-0996
  - 3 Bedrooms 3rd floor spacious, parking, no pets. 401-248-6024
  - Apartments for rent one bedroom unit, walk-
  ing distance to downtown. House for rent ten rooms or two units with five bedrooms.
  - Apartments for rent one bedroom units, each unit, directly from college 401-
  457-0700. 9 a.m. 5 p.m. 401-233-9443 After 5 p.m.

- Help Wanted
  - CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS
  - Northeast Pennsylvania (6/18-6/15/04)
  - Children's sleep-away camp. We are looking for an experienced Pantry/Salad Prep person to work at our beautiful sleep-away camp. We provide room and board plus salary. If you want to get away for the summer and get experience in your field contact us at 1-800-279-
  3619 or go to our website at: www.campwagirls.com

Apartments

- PROVIDENCE COLLEGE AREA, PEMBROKE AVE.
  - Large 3 Bedrooms 2nd and 3rd floor
  - NEW Kitchen: Cabinets, stove, refrigerator & dish-
  washer
  - NEW Gas baseboard heating, and gas hot water
  - NEW Bathrooms
  - Secure area with lighted parking

EXCELLENT BUS SERVICE

June 1st, 04 - May 31, 05
$1200. per month

CALL 274-7763

Crossword

ACROSS
1 Symbol of intrigue
4 Undergo recession
7 KFC enhancer
11 Luau enter-
tainment
13 By way of
14 Vicinity
16 "Brockovich"
17 Wapiti
18 Almost black
18 November birthstone
20 Rosque
22 Snop Dog's game
24 Squashed squares
26 Dolphin variety
32 Egg-shaped
33 Emunation
34 Tie up the phone
36 See eagle
37 Throw, as in mud
39 Go off on a tangent
41 In direct opposition
43 Luminox
44 Comotions
46 Elec-
  trics
47 Woods' nick-
  name
50 Astronaut
53 Complete
55 Medicore
56 Sheet of glass

DOWN
1 Work unit
58 Amos
59 Ladder feature
60 Virgin number
61 Tur blue
8 Big expense
9 Gun the engine
10 List
12 Big expense
13 Use the remain-
  der
21 Abbott's first baseman
23 Boxer
25 Oliver Twist's
26 Crisp
27 Fatally at the Forum
28 Long, deep
30 Cut
31 Blue
33 Story of a Life-
time?
36 Pantheion
38 Roscoe
39 Original
41 Coddington
44 Suitable
45 Kennedy
46 Catch sight of
50 "Car Talk"
51 Dust
53 Perfume-label word
56 D&B
54 Swelled head

© 2004 King Features Synd., Inc.
Congratulations Graduates!

No matter where your career may take you, you can always stay connected through the alumni chapter program. Join your area chapter to:

- Build your professional network
- Interact with fellow alumni
- Life experience programming
- Help the community

JOIN TODAY! MEMBERSHIP IS FREE!

Baltimore/Washington DC • Bosphorus (Turkey) • Charlotte • Los Angeles • Malaysia • Metro New York City • Metro Philadelphia • Rhode Island/Massachusetts • Rocky Mountain

Want to know more? Visit the chapters page on the alumni website at http://alumni.jwu.edu

A special gift from the Rhode Island/ Massachusetts J&W Alumni Chapter

RI.MAChapter@alumni.jwu.edu

Enter to win a $50 gift certificate to local alumni owned restaurants!

Return this form by Wednesday, May 19th to:
Lori Zabatta ’95
Manager of Alumni Relations
University Hall, third floor

 Winners will be drawn and contacted on May 21st.

PLEASE WRITE CLEARLY
NAME ___________________________
ADDRESS ___________________________
EMAIL ___________________________
PHONE ___________________________

*Drawing open to students graduating by May 2004 only!